Dear Sir,

Please refer to MHA (IB) letter dated 29.07.2020, requesting this ministry for advice of doing away with capturing the details of Self reporting form for departing passengers into immigration database by immigration authorities.

The proposal was examined it has been agreed to the proposal of doing away with the capturing details of SRF at Immigration and also by Health personnel for passengers going out of India.

This issues with the approval of Secretary, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare

With regards

Yours sincerely

Sd/-
(Lav Agarwal)

Shri Anil Malik
Additional Secretary (Foreigners)
MHA North Block,
Central Secretariat, New Delhi, Delhi, 110001

Copy to:
1. Ms. Usha Padhee, Joint Secretary, MOCA
2. Sr. PPS to Sh Ajay Kumar Bhalla, Home Secretary
3. Sr. PPS to Secretary HFW
4. Sr. PPS to Addl. Secretary HFW
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